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Yale Oil of South Dakota Facility 

        Site Update 

The Yale Oil of South Dakota Facility (YOSD) consists of approximately 70 acres on the east end of Billings, Mont. 

The Facility includes property formerly used by the Yale Oil of South Dakota Refinery, Yale/Carter Oil Refinery, and 

the Montana Refining Company beginning in the early 1920s. 

Historical refinery maps show numerous tanks and structures associated with the refinery operations, including a tetra-

ethyl lead (TEL) plant, service station, paint shop, crude oil sump, pumps, pump house and sludge ponds. Operations 

at the Facility, which is a State Superfund Site (Comprehensive Environmental Cleanup and Responsibility Act), 

caused petroleum contamination in soil and groundwater. Sampling results indicate the site also is contaminated with 

lead and other metals from the TEL plant, paint factory and other historical operations. More recent contamination 

includes asbestos as well as documented petroleum releases from a tank farm and pipeline. Current uses of the Facility 

include auto sales, a taxi service, industrial 

painting, offices, various petroleum pipeline 

operations, industrial fabrication, road materi-

al storage, railroad operations, and a petrole-

um tank farm.  

The Facility is bounded by U.S. Highway 87 

East/First Avenue North to the north; the Yel-

lowstone River to the east; Interstate 90 to the 

south; and the (western) edges of Tracts A, B 

and Tract 1A to the West (see exhibit). 

In June 2011, DEQ sent legal notice letters to 

11 entities who are potentially liable persons 

(PLPs) for the Facility. To address the con-

tamination, these PLPs joined together to 

form the Yale Funding Group. The lead PLP 

for the group is the ExxonMobil Corporation. 

 

Activity to date 

Remedial Investigation 

At State Superfund Sites the PLPs — in this case the Yale Funding Group — are required to perform the required in-

vestigation and cleanup. The first step in the cleanup process is usually a Remedial Investigation (RI), which the Yale 

Funding Group began in 2012. The RI included collection of surface soil, subsurface soil, sediment, groundwater and 

surface water samples. 

The RI was completed in 2015 and is available at deq.mt.gov/Land/statesuperfund/yaleoilsd 

Background 

Yale Oil Corp. of S.D. Billings Refinery, circa 1930-1940. 

http://deq.mt.gov/Land/statesuperfund/yaleoilsd
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Supplemental RI Investigation 

The 2015 RI identified the need for further work — known as a Supplemental RI — which included adding wells to 

better define the light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) plume. LNAPLs are petroleum or other liquid contami-

nants that have not dissolved and are floating on top of groundwater. Sampling and investigation also is underway to 

define the extent of soil contamination beyond the initial RI study area. The most recent sampling event was done in 

October 2018 around the tank farm and the Coulson Park property north of I-90.     

Vapor Intrusion 

In two buildings at the facility – an active office building and a warehouse on Tract C – sampling detected indoor air 

pollution above screening levels. Sampling below the two buildings’ sub-slabs found high levels of vapors associated 

with contaminants at the Facility. Both buildings required mitigation. 

For the office building, positive pressure was created in 2015 and 2016 to prevent soil vapors from moving into the 

building. This was achieved by improving the heating, ventilation and air-conditioning system and sealing and tight-

ening the indoor air space. Sampling has since found the indoor air to be below screening levels. 

In the warehouse, floor drains and sumps were sealed in 2015 to attempt to eliminate a direct vapor pathway from the 

soil below. Improvements to indoor air have been mixed, though results are difficult to interpret due to the presence 

of a solvent bath currently used for cleaning parts, as well as other petroleum and combustion sources from welding 

and fabrication. Monitoring is ongoing, with vapor intrusion samples collected every winter in Tract C. 

Asbestos 

Asbestos was released into the environment from roofing materials that were coming off a building on the Facility. In 

April 2017, soils surrounding the Montana Department of Transportation building were excavated and asbestos con-

taining soils were properly disposed of. In areas where asbestos had blown from the building, activity-based sampling 

was performed in August 2018. DEQ is currently reviewing the results. 

What’s ahead 

Risk Assessment 

In April 2016, DEQ required the Yale Funding Group to perform a Risk Assessment (RA) — a study to determine 

site-specific cleanup levels for soil, soil vapor, groundwater and sediment at the Facility. In January 2017, the Yale 

Funding Group provided DEQ with its 

work plan for carrying out the RA. DEQ 

anticipates completing its review of the 

work plan after the supplemental RI activi-

ties have been completed. The DEQ review 

is to determine whether the cleanup levels 

in the RA will be protective of human 

health and the environment. 

Pilot Testing LNAPL Removal 

In September 2018, DEQ required the PLP 

group to begin pilot-testing technologies 

for removal of LNAPL at the facility. Re-

moval options may include the use of small 

pumps that remove LNAPL floating on the 

groundwater.   

                           (continued on page 3 …) 
Yale Oil Corp of South Dakota Billings Refinery, 1932. 
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(...continued from page 2) 

Pilot testing and potential implementation of an LNAPL removal technology may pro-

vide further measurable, long-term benefits to indoor air quality at Facility buildings. 

It also may help determine future remedial strategies. DEQ expects pilot testing to 

begin this year. 

Annual Monitoring Activities 

Indoor air samples are collected annually in buildings on Tract C to document any 

changes. This includes monitoring to ensure that the positive pressure system in the 

office building is operating effectively. 

Groundwater monitoring wells are sampled twice a year. Additionally, groundwater 

monitoring wells are visited monthly to measure the presence and quantity of LNAPL. 

The exhibit below shows the approximate location of LNAPL at the Facility. 



Contact Information 

Robert Roll 

Project Officer – State Superfund 

1125 Cedar Street 

PO Box 200901 

Helena, MT  59620-0901 

406-444-6438 (direct) 

rroll@mt.gov 


